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President’s Corner
Bill Robertson

After returning from a
week- long class  at  the
Touchstone Center for Crafts in
the cool Allegany Mountains in
southwest Pennsylvania, I was
energized and headed out to my
neglected shop to do some
blacksmithing.  After two hours
(and several gallons of lost body
fluid) all I’d accomplished was to remove the bird nests,
dead spiders, wasp and mud dauber nests, relocate the
frogs, replace the empty slag tub that the termites finally
tunneled up to, and pull up some very strange mushrooms
that were growing everywhere.  Now, when the weather
turns from deadly to barely tolerable, I will be ready to
venture back out to light my forge.  

My week at the folk school was great fun.  In
addition to getting some smithing time in nice cool weather
I learned how to throw and fire raku pottery.  The class
provided time in both the blacksmith shop and pottery
shop, combining the two crafts together.  I learned that you
can fire iron and raku clay together in the kiln.  I enjoyed
seeing all the different ideas and combinations everyone
was coming up with (you will be able see my creations at
the conference gallery exhibit).  Patty and I have been to
quite a few classes now at various folk schools.  Not only
do we always learn a lot but it is always inspiring to be
surrounded by other artists.  FABA is offering two
scholarships this year and I encourage everyone to seriously
consider applying for one or both of them--it really is a
wonderful opportunity.  I’ll bet that years from now you

won’t remember the week you worked at your job, but you
will remember the week you spent in blacksmith class!

Despite the unbearable humidity in the shop and
despite the fact that I didn’t even fire up the forge I have
another safety tip for you.  For you spot welders (people
like me that make a few quick welds from time to time), I
recommend refreshing your basic safety procedures.  For
example, you need to cover up and apply sun screen when
arc welding.  I went out to do a few quick welds, one thing
led to another and I ended up welding more than my usual
couple of minutes.  It was hot and I took my wet shirt off
to finish welding.  After I’d showered and changed clothes

it felt like I had wire wheel bits stuck in my shirt.  I took my
shirt off and it looked like I was wearing a bright red t-shirt.
The ultraviolet radiation from the arc had badly burned the
tender areas that never see the sun but did not seem to affect
the normally exposed parts (I forgot how easily the arc can
burn).  Also this month, we have two tips involving angle
grinders.  Patty is sporting a large abrasion on her stomach
after the twisted wire wheel attached to the angle grinder
caught on her work and the grinder flipped out of her hands
and bounced off her stomach.  Steve Kalb was injured
while using an angle grinder with a cutting disk with the
guard removed (we know everyone removes these even
though they shouldn’t).  The cutting disk caught and the
grinder was thrown into his chest.  Trying to prevent it from
cutting his face in half, Steve jerked the grinder down.  The
only problem was that he thrust it a little too hard and the
grinder ended up in his private area, caught up in his
clothes, ripping and twisting his pants to shreds.  Luckily
he ended up with only a minor cut to his vitals.  Ouch.  I
will see you all at the conference.  Until then, be safe.  Bill
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Upcoming Events
The calendar includes events of interest to the blacksmithing community.  Florida Artist Blacksmith Association (FABA) sponsored events are highlighted in bold typeface.
The regions have no boundaries - everyone is welcome everywhere.  Come to more than one if you can.  We hold regular monthly meetings in each region (except that we
all try to get together at one Statewide Meeting each quarter) on the following Saturdays of each month: NE-1st, NW-2nd, SE-3rd, SW-last.  The actual dates may vary from
month to month; check the schedule below.  Our meetings are informal gatherings around the forge.  Prospective members are always welcome.  Come for all or any part
of a meeting, bring your tools, or just watch.  Most meetings run from 9AM to 4PM, and you'll need to bring a lunch if you stay all day, unless otherwise noted.  If you have
any questions about meetings please contact the Regional Coordinators listed below:

Northeast Region: Ken Knight (352)-339-0629 –unknown--
Northwest Region: Billie Christie (850) 421-1386 chriswood@talweb.com
Southeast Region: Ed Aaron (561) 748-9824 EdandMickieAaron@aol.com
Southwest Region: Jerry Wolfe (941) 355-5615 wolfeforge@juno.com

September, 2005
NE Sep 03 Barberville (see Ken’s report - pg.3)
NW Sep 10 The Pope’s, Devil’s Hopper Forge, in Barwick, GA - John

Butler demonstrating
SE Sep 17 Eric Velleca's Shop (Metaldesign).. Please bring a dish. No

organized demo. Eric will have 2 forges and 2 or 3 power

hammers available.   Also, coal is available for sale.
SW Sep 24 Pinellas Pioneer Settlement, Pinellas Pioneer Settlement – Boyd

Hill Nature Center – St Petersburg –Demonstration by Dick
Wright on making various tooling items to aid the smith.Fun
starts at 9AM  -  Bring something for the “Iron in the HAT”. A
Pioneer Settlement blacksmith will introduce us to the shop and
the Pioneer Settlement and put us to work on several small
projects for the Settlement.  Bring a bag lunch. Contact David
Reddy for details, 813-875-2098, Lost? Cell 813-569-8994.
Located adjacent to Boyd Hill Nature Park in St. Petersburg
(1101 Country Club Way S. at Lake Maggiore)

NE- Sep 03

Directions to Pinellas Pioneer Settlement 
1. Going north on I-275 Exit 18; east to 31st Street; south to Entrance No 4, follow path to Blacksmith Shop.
2. Going south on I-275, Exit 19; east to 31st Street; south to Entrance No 4

SE- Sep 17NW- Sep 10
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Extended Forecast

NE Oct 01 - Barberville
Alabama Forge Council Conference-Sep 9-11 (see FABA

website for brochure)
Conference Oct 08  Barberville, FL.
SW Oct 29 (5th Saturday):Cracker Country Living History

Museum – Florida State Fairgrounds - Tampa. Juan
Holbrook – Scrolls & Joinery of steel elements –
Collars, mortise and tenon  

Reports from the Northeast
Ken Knight

The Northeast meeting was hosted by Ronnie Fowler and
held at his shop. For those who have never been to Ronnie's
place, like myself, it was quite an adventure. You see,
Ronnie lives deeper in the woods then..., well let's not go
there. I'll just say it's well off the beaten path. Ronnie's
demonstration of making a cable knife was well received by
members and guests alike. Several members tried their hand
at forge-welding a cable knife billet. I hope we get to see
these as finished knives some day. 

We had an absolute cornucopia of food. thanks so much to
Ronnie and his family and to all the members for their
generous contributions to lunch. The forty-three members
and guests had fun with our buck-in-a-bucket which brought
in $161.00-- thanks to everyone! Remember to bring
something to our next meeting in September which will be
in Barberville. Also, at our next meeting, I will be asking for
firm commitment for volunteers for the October Annual
conference. We need help in the kitchen for a variety of
positions. I know, I know, I can hear you while I write
this...Those of us who have been in the military have a huge
hesitation to volunteer for KP duty. However, someone has
to do it. Volunteering for kitchen help does not mean that
you will miss out on the activity of the Conference, or that
you are going to have to scrub-out that 40 gallon pot that
you once did. As for any pots, I hereby volunteer for that.
We may need people to cook, serve food or drinks, keep the
condiments stocked, take in money, pick up trash around the
area. You get the picture. I am looking to get enough
participation so that No One works more than one meal. We
also need help for set-up and take-down. In talking with
Marilyn Breeze, her only pet peeve with any of our
Conferences has been with the take-down. We need enough
volunteers to put everything back where it was before the
Conference. This not only means anvils and forges, but also
stumps, trash cans, bleachers, tables, chairs, etc. Any and
everything that we moved or brought in must get put back.
I have promised Ms. Breeze that I will not leave that Sunday
until everything has been put away or removed. I realize that
Sunday afternoon most of you need to pack up and leave.
You've driven long distances and need to get back home to
get ready for work come Monday morning. Remember that
even a small amount of help for a short time will be greatly
appreciated. We have a number of people making tongs,
firerakes, and other tools for use in classes at the

Conference. Please bring these items to the September
meeting at Barberville. Thanks to you all in advance for the
help and support I know you will give at the Annual
Conference.

Reports from the Northwest
 Mark Stone

Considering the pending arrival of Hurricane Dennis (the
menace), we had a good turn out at the Panhandle Pioneer
Settlement in Blountstown, FL.  This was a work day where
we built eleven anvil stands, eight hardy hot cuts, and eight
watering cans.  Two forges were fired up for
forging the hot cuts and handles for the watering cans.  We
also started repairing an anvil with its heel broken off.  

Special thanks to Skeeter Prather for purchasing the
materials and cutting the plywood to size for the anvil
stands.  Thanks to him, all we had to do was glue and screw.

Linda Smith, Vi Payton, and helpers prepared a wonderful
lunch for all that included ham, barbeque, coleslaw, lima
beans, black-eyed peas, and some awesome desserts.

Thanks to all for pouring your sweat into the projects for the
betterment of the club!

Reports from the Southeast
Ed Aaron

  The South East Region's July meeting was held at Sue
Lampbert's Shop with 8 members and 2 guests in
attendance.   Sue started her demonstration with some shop
safety tips.  Her demo covered instructional information and
hands-on  TIG welding complete with overhead slides.
Everyone in attendance gained knowledge about TIG
welding and tried their hand at TIG welding except shaky
me.  Sue's demo was so impressive that both guests applied
for membership.  On top of that, she served a great lunch.
Thanks, Sue, for hosting the meeting.
  I had a couple of projects from months (or is it years) ago
that needed welding.  So, I  got lots of help and instruction
from Sue and Mike McCoy and tried my shaky hand at stick
welding. Actually, Mike did most of it... Thanks to Mike and
Sue for the help.
  This is what our meetings should be like... Pete Yockey
demonstrated at the June meeting. Sue gave a great demo
and members at all the meetings that give help to those that
ask for it...  
  Anyone willing to host or demonstrate please call or e-mail
me...Until next month

Reports from the Southwest
Jerry Wolfe

Ten folks attended the July 23rd meeting.  The
demonstration by Dennis Stiffler was on “Silver Smithing”.
Dennis demonstrated casting jewelry items, silver soldering
of jewelry and art objects, as well as special techniques in
cleaning, texturing and preparing the final jewelry item.  The
nicest item in the Iron in the Hat was a “silver” anvil
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silhouette. Even with the
hot weather, we had a good
time and the portable forge
finally got started by using
wood chips instead of
newspaper – Thanks to DJ
Johnson.

The next two meetings –
Sept 24th and Oct 29th are
being organized by David
Reddy. A special thanks to
David for the assistance.
SPECIAL NOTE:  Notice
the October meeting is actually the 5th Saturday.

Southern Bladesmith’s
John Butler

The July 30 meeting of the Southern Blade Smiths was a full
day of great demonstrations and great company.  Bill Adams
hosted the meeting and shared his shop and hospitality, as
well. 

In the morning, Phillip Bufkin
demonstrated radial pattern
making. This young smith is a
great knife maker at the age of 17.

Next there was Steve Bloom, who
demonstrated the art of sand
casting and a technique to
incorporate this with blade
making. A very interesting
method that has been directly
descended from Celtic practices
still used today. We were
impressed with the carving by
Steve’s wife Kimmy that was used
for the pattern of the sand cast
handle. Steve is a contemporary
blade smith that looks to the past
for insight and ideas.

During the meeting, Amanda
Dodson stepped up to the plate
and said she would like to demonstrate , but the only thing
she knew how to make was a hot dog fork. Well if someone
at the age of eight wants to demonstrate, you let them. She
also wants to forge knifes!

News from the Metal Museum
Contemporary Cast Iron, September 18, 2005
Master Metalsmith: Elliott Pujol, Sep 25 - Nov 6, 2005
Repair Days Weekend  October 14, 15, and 16th! If 
you wish to volunteer, please contact Judy Davis at
jed@metalmuseum.org
Be sure to visit our redesigned website!
Jennifer Hughes; Registrar; National Ornamental Metal
Museum; 374 Metal Museum Drive; Memphis, TN 38106

Notices / Appeals/ Want-Ads

Bader (older version in great condition) and blown vertical
propane forge for sale - Melborune area - James Wilson -
321-751-0420

Dennis at work
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The Florida Artist Blacksmith Association(FABA)  is a 501(c)(3) non-profit educational organization whose purposes are to teach, promote, and
preserve the art of blacksmithing.  Contributions are tax-deductible to the extent provided by law.  FABA publishes the Florida Clinker Breaker
monthly, and FABA membership includes a subscription.  We solicit correspondence and unpaid articles on any subjects related to FABA’s
purposes.  ABANA chapter newsletters may reprint non-copyrighted material if it is credited to the author and this newsletter.  You need the
publisher’s permission to reprint copyrighted material unless otherwise noted.

FABA Officers
President  Bill Robertson 850-668-2876 applecrossforge@nettally.com
Vice President Jeff Mohr 850-926-4448 mockingbirdforge@peoplepc.com
Treasurer Juan Holbrook 352-374-8888 juanylindagrace@aol.com
Secretary Anne Reynolds 561-793-2452 ARAReynolds@aol.com
Program Chairman –all of us-- -so volunteer- –Hey, Kids..Let’s put on a show!--
Newsletter Editor Steve Bloom 352-528-6508 sab@ironflower.com
Past President Bob Jacoby 904-260-9981  jacoby@fdn.com
Trustee #1 Tom Kennedy  407-469-3899 burninghandforge@hotmail.com
Trustee #2 Clyde Payton 850-997-3627 paytonforge@nettally.com
Trustee #3 Steve Kalb 239-489-2396 scpfdkalb@firehousemail.com
Trustee #4 John Butler 850-539-5742 jgbutler@sprintmail.com

Steve Bloom, Editor; P.O. Box 760; Archer, FL 32618-0760; (352) 528-6508 or smith@blacksmithing.org; http://www.blacksmithing.org

The Florida  Clinker Breaker
FLORIDA ARTIST BLACKSMITH ASSOCIATION
Juan Holbrook, Membership Records
6418 NW 97 Court
Gainesville, FL 32653
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